
Minutes for Liberty Executive Meeting 
held on Thursday March 2, 2017 

 
Meeting called to order at 3:15 by Anne Corej 
Attendees:  William M Perry, Anne Corej, Kerri Lewis, Jen Robinette, Paul Pack 
 
President, Anne Corej:  Stemmer Day next on calendar. Nothing organized for volunteer lunch. 
 
Matball:  William has ordered the Tchotchke to sell, DJ in place.  Face painter has been emailed.  
Food coming from Glory Days.  3 sponsors:  Glory Days (in food), Bach to Rock (DJ) and Ashburn 
Pediatrics.  William has received the check from Ashburn Pediatrics.  Mike Catafesta will be Darth 
Vadar during intermission.  Girl Scouts will do the flag for the opening ceremony.  Will have a set up 
to order yearbooks. 
 
President, Anne Corej:  Chick fil a is on Monday March 13 (after stemmer day) McDonalds is still the 
best. Over $500 probably because you don't have to have a flier.  Chick fil a check was $291.  Have 
Libby the Eagle there and make sure to have the blue eagles.   
The buddy bench has been ordered with a delivery date expected of March 7. They will send an invoice 
for $476. 
 
Treasurer, William M Perry $4,200 left in school request fund.  Will discuss on where to put the cost for 
the chrome books for the 5th grade.  Spirit wear is open until Mar 17th.  The is link on the PTA 
website.  Nominations for PTA board are being directed to Anne’s email. Stem: $8000 allocated for 
stem.  Cost of production includes food, still under budget even bringing in a petting zoo.  The 
chrome books are more than $4,000.  Paul asked Projected balance$14,000 in green and $7,000.  
What is the real overage we are projecting. The amount in green is what we should have.  The $7000 is 
what we started with and $7000 is what should be added to by the end of the year.  Hopefully pay the 
Chromebook with that. The bill came to $6-7000.  Will discuss that later.  Kerri said that we didn't do 
dining night with little Cesar’s.  Carlos told Kerri, if they need food donated then let him know.  Will 
try and get him to get something free from them.  Mr. Pack will get with Kerri for numbers.  She will 
ask for everything and negotiate from there. Will also need, water, salad and cookies.  One cash 
donation for stemmer day.  $500 under.   Paul asked about Dr. Kravitz.  He is running a room with 
us, not donating any money. 
Garden club is on the budget yet. No money yet. Top Kicks money is on there.  Way under $1000 even 
if we do run another event.  Try it one more time.  Digital sign ups done by Top Kicks and wants 5 
days in advance.  He got the $500 from Ashburn Pediatrics for Matball.  We have about $15,500 left 
in the account.  Got bills for the Joe Romano assemblies $3817 and been paid.  Teacher requests are 
done. Recommend to got down to $500-$1000 but that gets used for the run.  Wanted goal for 
Chromebook and carts. 
 
Absent:  Fiona Finnell 
 
Anne Corej adjourned the meeting at 3:41pm 


